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Hungarian Leaders
"

,

Confirm f

vParalyzing Strike

Scuffle for
Legislative

Jobs Starts
Reports hfe the past few days

indicate that die scuffle for presi-
dent of the state senate will not
be the only Contest in organizing
the 1937 legislature here early in
January.

There were strong indications,
based on applications already re

- f

"rv;

; By lynn heinzerung
V; VIENNA. Austria. Nov. It (fU
The government imposed on re-

bellious Hungary two weeks ago
by Russian tanks confirmed

that strikes are still para- -

ryzing many parts of the Ration.
It threatened stern measures te

liquidate armed groups and "ter-
rorists."
- Gyoergy Marosan, minister of
state in the Janos Kadar govern-
ment, told Hungarians ever Radio
Budapest today . that "Western
imperialists" no were agitating
for prolongation of the strike.
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TsdaT'a forecast (from V S Weath
er Bureau, McNary Field, Salem i:
Clear and cold todae and tonight;
high today near 40: low tnnieht rtar
12; Increeninrcjfltfdftiesi and warm-
er Tuesday.'

Willamette River: OS feet
Temp. 1101 am. t,Uy: M.

41 km pitrriPiTATloy
glnre Start of Wrathrr Year, Sept. I

To data Last year Normal
S 40 I1.SI w

Wreck Kills

Idaho Coed
MOSCOW. Idaho. Nov. 18 l

A University of Idaho
student died at a Moscow hospital
early today, about an hour after
the car in which ahe was riding
weened., off., the .. highway Jhree!
miles easPor here.

The dead girl was identified as
Norma , J. Shaffer of Cataldo.
Idaho, a junior at the university.
Hospital authorities said she suf
fered srere head injuries.

Driver of the car was identified
as Donald Baroni, 21, of San
Francisco, also a student at the
university. He was hospitalized
with a severe head cut and pos-

sible shoulder and neck injuries.

Eugene Firm's
Action 'Unfair
Lahor Practice'

. By W. G. ROGERS

Associated rress Arts Editor

r' NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (AP)-V- hile you were tucking your
into bed tonight and turning out the light, a

old New York boy was making his debut as conductor of the
Symphony of the Air in Carnegie Hall. ' "

The youngster in white suit and white socks, with bare

HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 18 Three were killed and two injured

the grown-u- p musicians in a
grown-u- p program: Mozart and
Rossini overtures, the Haydn "Sur-
prise" Symphony and even J$t
Beethoven Fifth.

His name is Joey Alfidi, son of
trumpeter Frank Alfidi and Mrs.
Alfidi. Ha was biUed as the
"world's youngest conductor."

It was a benefit for the Sisters
of Charity of St." Joseph's

Lausche Likened to Taft,
Morse by. Senator Mundt

Hos-lw-

early Sunday when this lo-to- n

Farm Official

Doubts Worth

Of Soil Bank
ROCHESTER, N. Y.l Nov. 11

JLat.-arn- of lhc House lit- The chairman of the Nation-- 1 likened 10 the late Robert Taft with
rtge-eomrnmee-delib- in

proposed resolutions on agricul-jb- y Sen. Karl Mundt.

tural problems said tonight Mundt. South Dakota Republican
third nf .,,,,i.,. h. here for a Salem Knife and Fork

I house at Houston, Tex. The
room. (Story on page 1). (AP

ion Hotel, spoke his mind in an
interview after a Forensic League
meeting Sunday in Marlon Hotel,
The jolly, friendly veteran of eight
years in the senate and 10 in the

"' "" " 'rj l?" J
J" kw2 5n K,?' na!ch(B !Tral !

. Jn " senate.
Munm predicted. "By tHat 1 mean
he is very independent, conserva
tive, and motivated by his convic-
tions and by the attitude of the
people of Ohio as he interprets
them rather than by party consid-- :
erations," he explained.
'Marse la Reverse

"It is too early to make any pre-
dictions, of course, but six years
from no'w he could very well' do a
Wayne Morse in reverse," Mundt
added. "I expect him to vote on
fhp Republican side on many ques
lions in the Senate"

The controversial Ohio governor

The dismissal of two employes a day.
at a Kugene company's Cold Among other attractive Johs are

Beach plant was an unfair labor calendar clerk of the two

a 'National Labor Rela-jlativ- e branches, door keepers and
tionst Board trial examiner ruled m'l clerks.

for the soil bank,
He said the report of his com-- ,

mittee on the soil bank resolution
"will recognize that."

A. L. Nelson of St. John. Wash- -
master of the Washington State
Grange, criticized the sou "ttprogram of the Eisenhower
ministration in an interview. The
National Grange, an 860,000 mem-

ber farmer organization, is hold-
ing its week-lon- g 90th year con
vention Here;

. iu u.c am, ua.iA hi" -

is considered the "4ith.Dcmocrat"!ly ''am in her home today.

..... k "Pii, s injuries to two per- -

lng not to plant some of their land
to crops "falls far short of any; -
approach to returning a fair share j state Officer Joseph Balle said
of the nation's economy to the,'" :1J Pm- - accident involved
farmers." cars driven by Charles W. Anglin,

Continues
The strike, which apparently

has brought a large segment of
Hungarian industry to a standstill,1
was started by rebelling workers
to enforce their demands for in-

dependence, freedom from Rus-

sian dictation and the restoration
of Premier Imre Nagy, Titoist
Communist, to power.
Bitter Protests

In recent days, the strike has
hardened as workers protested
bitterly against deportation by the
Russians of thousands of Hunga-
rians. Whether these victims of
Soviet wrath have been sent to
Russia or locied up in camps in
the countryside has not been defi-

nitely confirmed.
MaroMn said in bis speech Uiat

in different parts of the' country,
"agitators are hampering by. ru-

mors and armed groups by terror-
ist acts and threats the resump-
tion of work" in Hungary's fac-

tories and mines. - , - -
Radio Budapcst""ela1ihed "In "I

broadcast this morning that these
armed groups were threatening
workers that wanted to go back'
to their Jobs and that orders had
gone to "round up, arrest or li-

quidate" them.
'Noae Deportee"

But, this newscast said, "Ru
mors of deportations, spread by
the - counterrevolutionaries, are
without foundation. Not eoo single
person has been deported to the
Soviet Union."

Budapest Radio admitted such
deportations last week but this
morning's broadcast said false ru-

mors of deportations were being
spread "to create unrest .among
the population and to destroy the

. ns, between. th&. Hun
garian people and the Russian
soldiers. '

The government admitted to-

night, apparently in an effort to
soften the bitterness which has
swept the nation over reports of
deportations, that "counterrevolu-
tionary elements and terrorists"
have been rounded up and are
being held "somewhere in the
country."

These persons are being kept
away from their homes --until in-

vestigation can be made of their
activities. Radio Budapest said.
'Soar Released" ' T

"Such persons," the broadcast
said, "are released, as soon as pos-

sible. In the course of restoring
order, Soviet authorities also have
made arrests, but the arrested
persons are being turned over to
Hungarian authorities. All such
persons will be dealt with by Hun-

garian authorities or, if necessary,
by Hungarian courts on Hungarian
territory."

The government did not give
any estimate of the number of
persons held. Nor did it attempt
to , answer frequent reports of
long trains of sealed cars being
moved toward the Russian fron
tier, presumedly under Soviet aus-
pices. '

Marosan, in his speech, gave
full play to the Moscow thesis that
while the Hungarian rebellion in
its earlier stage was justified.

counterrevolutionary - elements"
supported by Fascists and West-

ern imperialists took it over later
to the detriment of the nation and
the working people

He singled out American-sponsore- d

Radio Free Europe as one
of the organs supplying advice to
the counterrevolutionaries and
said it had done "serious damage
to the cause of the nation."

Marosan said relief supplies
coming to Hungary "from the
friendly Socialist countries and
from the West can only lighten
our difficulties, but the basic sup-
ply of the people has to be ac-
complished by ourselves."

Japanese Fishing
Boats Fired On
By Chiang Force

TOKYO. Nov. II -The Mari-

time Safety Board said today two
Japanese fishing boats were fired
upon by Nationalist Chinese coast-
al batteries last night in Formo-sa- n

waters.
A spokesman said neither of the

vessels were damaged nor their
63 crewmen hurt. He said the ves-
sels entered Formosan waters to
seek shelter from storm winds
and are now en route home.

The spokesman said the boats
were not pursued by Nationalist
Chinese patrol boats and the coast
guard patrol boat immediately
radioed apologies.

SOCCER FAN DIES
IINTDOM Nov. IS ISXTVi. T.

eign Office said today Prof. Ar- -
wur yoiiana, ss, an Englishman
who introduced soccer football to
Hungary nearly 60 years ago, died
in Budapest last week.

Rockets were used by the Brit-
ish fleet in 1814 in the attack on
Baltimore. Hence the line "the
rockets red glare" in "The Star
Spangled Banner."
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Theatre Time
Table
KI.SIVOKI

"VNOfARDED MOMENT"!
T:00, 10 J2

SHOWDOWN AT ABILENg"!
;02

CAPITOL
(Conlinuoui from 1 (m l

'"uur wr IT'
"GAMMA PTOPLE": 3:01, 6 J,

HOLLYWOOD

"TEENAGE REBEL": 7 00, 1S.M

"PILXJ.RS or THE SKY": I M

82-Year-O-
ld

Woman Found
Shot to Death

jMATTOON, III., Nov. IS 'F
Mrs. Mary Walker, K. of nearby
Lcrna. 111., was found Tnysterious- -

,
Oran .. Gainmlll. a

called to make a delivery, said he'
discovered Mrs. Walker slumped
in a cnair with the radio going.
Police said she apparently had
been shot to death late yesterday.

Authorities were unable to give '

any motive for the lhooting. Mrs. j

Walker lived alone and apparently
was of average means, police
said.

Coroner H. V. Clark said a bul--
let hole through the window Indl- -'

cated the woman was shot from
outside the house. The home evi--;

dently had not been entered by
the killer, police said, and there'
was no evidence of robbery.
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UTILE WILLIE JOHN

Recordings

"Fever' "My Nerves"
"All Arouod The World"

WILLIS JACKSON

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

er el- - j
rHWIlY!

DONT
,WISS IT!

Symphony

Girl Attacked;

Youth Held
1

An youtb was1 arrest-
ed Sunday night after an officer

eye witness to an attempted
attack on a young girl city police

' reported. The youth also went to
a hospital with a broken collar
bona suffered la a fall during the
episode.

Booked on charges of being
drunk and disorderly, said officers,
was John Carl Foster, II, general
delivery. Independence. He was
under guard 'at Saiem" General
Hospital. . .

Police Mid the girl involved in

attacker and fled. Her identity was
not learned and it was not known
whether she suffered any injuries.

French Snare

Rebel Chiefs
ALGIERS, Nov. Is

police claimed today they have
captured the masterminds of" the
rebellion in .the - Oris area of
Western Algeria.

Top rebel ' captured, they . an-

nounced, was Ben Allah Had
Ould Omar, known as Si Bouiid
and identified as chief of the Na-

tionalist underground in Oran
since 1954. Seised with him in a
police raid Friday night, said to-

day's announcement, were his two
chief lieutenants Djillali Habib,
political expert of the national
liberation front for that district,
and the underground military
chief in Oran. Abderamane Mo- -

hamed.

Bus Strike
Said Possible
For Seattle '

SEATTLE, Nov. II -A strike
notice that would paralyze Seat
tle s transit system may be issued
tomorrow, the president of the
Street Car Men's Union said to
night.

Walter A. Nord. union president
said such notice would be given
"at least 24 hours" before the ac-

tual strike of some 1,500 opera
tors, mechanics and other work
ers.. --

; -

Nord said the strike notice
might follow a meeting of the un-

ion's wage committee scheduled
for 9; 30 a. m. tomorrow in the
anion ball. ;, -

Members of the union and the
Seattle Transit Commission have
been unable to come to an agree-
ment on a new contract involving
higher wages and other benefits.

Northeast Gets
First Heavy Snow

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. ,

Cool, clear weather dominated
most of the '.nation Sunday, but
much of the Northeast experi-
enced Its first heavy snowfall of
the season.

a blanket of snow extendeo
from northeastern Pennsylvania
and eastern. New York north
through New England. The Weath-

er B a r a a n reported snowfalls
ranging up to inches at Pitts-fiel-

Mass., and Albany, N. Y.
Portland, Maine, and Oneonta,
N. Y. measured 4 inches.

Meanwhile, New York City and
coastal New England received
their precipitation in the form of
rain, and many communities re-
ported totals topping the one-inc- h

mark.' ' -'

14 DIK IN TRUCK CRASH

PUSAN. Korea, Nov. II (JrV--A

Korean army truck plunged off a
mountain road into a ravine north-

east' of here yesterday, killing 14

and injuring, 39 persons. South
Korean police said the dead in-

cluded 11 student soldiers.

ceived,', there would be a lot of
competition for legislative jobs
both in the Senate and House.
Leaders of both legislative
branches admitted they already
have received a substantial num-
ber of applications.

For the first time since HOT the
House is strongly Democratic
whileihe Senate personnel includes
15 Republicans and 15 Democrats.

It was expected that all legis-
lative job seekers would be
screened well in advance of the
IrjisTature by both the Republican
and Democratic groups,

leveled Jobs'
Probahly the most coveted desk

jobs in the Senate and House are
Ur4it.'t. Ill t, Friilh I .owe.

SalVm. has served as chief clerk
of the House for several legislative
sessions while Mrs. Zelpha Rums."
Portland, has served in a similar
capacity in the Senate for a much
longer period.

Mrs. Burns has been active in
Republican circles for many years
and was a candidate for delegate
to the Republican National conven-

tion at San Francisco last August.

$30 A Day
Chief clerks of the Senate anrt

House receive a wage of $20 a day
with the assistant chief clerks

$15 a day.
Reading clerks receive $15 a day

and the secgeant s of, the
Senate $15 a day. The sergeant- -

There also are a lot ot commu
te clerks to br chosen. Important
among these are those serving the
law committees and the joint ways
and means committee.

Legislators employ their own

secretaries.

r.x-in- i i
WASHINGTON. - Nov. 1

rVk-e Adm Rs)fh A Ofstie, 59,

former senior .delegate of the
I'nited Nations commission for
the military armistice negotia- -

i ; ...... ... v . .. A.A in. Rethetrlauiiii in ivvmo, -

Naval Hospital today.
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FROM 1 P.M.
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- MORNING

15
CARTOONS

For Dad t the
Kiddies at 10:00

'clock out by 12:00

STARTING AT

I r.M.
SPENCER TRACY

In

,
THE

MOUNTAIN

in a new xenale rnmrvKpd nt 49

Democrats and 47 Republicans.
But control of the Senate and

the House as well will be unaf-

fected by the recent election, the
senator added'.

Coalition Control
"Control will still rest in the

hands of a coalition of southern
Democrats and northern Republ-
icans, as it has for at least 10
years," he said. ;

The "Modern Republicanism"
. o.TJ.,.u - v... r:

how er in a recent press confer
ence has become the policy of
"all thinking Republicans" since
the "rise of the Communist men- -

ace stamped out the last vestiges
of isolationism in the world,"
Mundt said.

His definition of Modern Repub
licanism is "a dynamic conserva
tism which retains what has func-

tioned in the past and demonstrat
ed its value, but seeks new ideas
which can work within a frame-
work of individual initiative, pri-
vate enterprise and rights of
states vs. federal government."

Jlonors Won By
Salem Woman

CHICAGO, Nov. 1S- -A

Colorado ranch wife won top

honors in the fourth annual Na-- 1

tional Cotton Bag Sewing Contest, j

She is Mrs. Alma T. May, wife of

Jack W. May of Steamboat

Springs, Colo., whose sewing en-

tries in the annual competition

were judged best from a field of

59 contestants. Those winning hon-- 1

orable mention include Mrs. Wil-- j
liaraf Taylor of Salem, Ore.

N mm ssmi

pita), in Yonkers. where Joey was
born. It was not a big audience
but it was a happy one, and Joey
was happiest of all. He knew all
the gestures, and he used them
all, and the orchestra did right by
him. '

.He was except
that a couple of batons slipped out

I of bis hand they used to slip out
J of, the grip of Joey's predecessor.
C Toscanini, one-tim- e Symphony --of
? the Air conductor. And be didn't

J in with applause before be fin- -
ished one of the Haydn move--"
ments.

J .But he fumbled at intermission
badly. Steve Ridzik of the New

York Giants came on stage to pre-- j
sent him a baseball and bat, and

4 swimmer Buster Crabbe, speaking
Vfor the hospital, gava him a new

bike.

Repaint Job
iFails to Hide
Stolen Car

A car stolen last August from a
Salem man was located Saturday
in a private garage at Corvallis
despite a new paint Job and

witched license plates. City po-
lice Mid Corvallis authorities are
holding a youth in con--

, nection with the ewe.
Officers Mid the 1953 Mercury,

stolen from the residence of Veryle
Luke, 1380 N. Church St., was un-

dergoing repairs in the garage
when found by Corvallis police.
The top of the ear bad been re--
painted. ...

Police ' reported that license
plates found on the stolen vehicle
corresponded to plates stolen from

car owned by Robert F. Baxter,
4 J70 Norway St1
''An insurance company which
paid Luke for loss of the vehicle
indicated ft will sign a complaint
against the Corvallis youth, of-

ficers Mid.
Luke said he hoped to have re-

turned to him two tires, a pair of
binoculars, boxful of fishing
tackle, two rods and reels and a

' set of tools which were in his car
at time of the theft.

City police Mid they had placed
a hold on the Corvallis youth, but
it was not immediately indicated
Whether prosecution would be in
Benton or Marion counties.

Man Sentenced
To 30 Days For
Yule Tree Theft

KLAMATH FALLS. Nov. II (A

A man arrested by Oregon
state police and accused of Christ-
mas tree theft was sentenced yes-

terday to 30 days in jail and or-

dered to pay a $200 fine,
n Allen M. Bousman, 33, Klamath
Falls, received the sentence from
District Judge Elmer Rund at
Tulelake. Calif.

Police said they found a load
of Christmas trees in a pickup
truck and trailer after a number
of complaints of illegal cutting in
federal forests and private land
in the Glass Mountain area of
Northern California, just below
the Oregon border.

Silver Salmon
Run Increased

PORTLAND, Nov. II W! More
(liver salmon have been counted
in the Willamette River this fall
than at any previous time the
past year, the state Fish Commis-
sion reported yesterday.

Some 1,700 adults and 3.900 jack
silver salmon were counted at the
Oregon City falls. That, is consid-

erably more than in previous
years. . '

fl ' PLAN

By RUSSELL BIERAIGEL.
Staff Writer, The Statesman

The new Democratic senator
from Ohio with a reputation for in
dependence from party politics is

rir. ..u, ( m ,i,Z ,... . ." - .o. -

Blaze Plays

Part in Wreck

FOUR CORNERS, Nov. 18 A

fire near Four Corners played a
part Sunday in a two-ca- r collision
0n Lancaster Drive wh eh rernj ted

. - Market St., and Roy
Knotts, Turner. Balfe said Anglin
had pulled his 1950 Cadillac to the
shoulder to make' way for Four
Corners fire engines hurrying to
a fire when- - struck in the rear by
a second car.

Sally Krause, It, Woodburn, pas-
senger, in the Knotts car, was
l.l,.n Ki. U.'ill'imoftd .n,k,,l. rm tm

... .!c.i w u
facial laceration and bruises but

was Linda Anglin, 11, riding in the
other vehicle. She was treated at
Salem General Hospital fqr a head
laceration and also released.

(Fire Story Page 1)

Salem's First
A If Vphlclp.

Needs 1st Aid
Salem's hew first aid car was

called out early Sunday evening
to a traffic accident at Four
Corners but the car ended up
needing assistance Hself.

Capt. Jerry Hall and Melvin
Hagedpm, first aid crewmen,
found their siren voiceless and
their flashing red light flashless
as they neared the accident scene
on Lancaster Drive. Once stopped,
they couldn't get the vehicle
started. ..

The trouble was diagnosed as a
weak generator and a call was
made to headquarters for the sal-
vage truck and a tow, rope. fy.

was the first grief to befall the
new aid vehicle.

Held Over Tomorrow
Ends

A GROWN-U- P

MOTION PICTURE
TOR GROWN-U- P

EMOTIONS!
try daughttr

should it
try partus must I

saaast

GINGER ROGERS T

The soil bank, included in the
d national farm bill of

1956,' is designed to reduce sur
pluses which Ezra T. Benson, U.S.
agriculture secretary, maintains
are the chief cause of farm woes.
Benson says the surpluses have

effect. Discussing
his committee and the soil bank
program. Nelson said

We will make some statements;

TiZ Vi.h it Z. "U lu

it as a solution to the agricultural
problems of this country."

Fire Damages
Dwelling Here

Fire which broke out in a bed -
room caused considerable dam-- 1

age Sunday in a basement apart-
ment of Mrs. Elizabeth Howard.
392 S. High St., city firemen re-
ported.

Mrs. Howard, not home at time
of the 1:15 p.m. fire, later was
taken by Willamette ambulance
to Salem Memorial Hospital for
treatment of shock. She was re-
leased shortly. - v

Firemen said the flames charred
the bedroom and damaged fur-
nishings and a large amount of
clothing. Two other rooms in the
apartment received smoke dam-
age,

A cigarette was listed by fire
men as a possible cause of the
fire. The apartment building is
owned by J. J. Raschko, 372 N.
Winter St.

Portland Crash
Fatal to Girl, 7

PORTLAND, Nov. Ill - Two
automobiles collided at an Inter-

section here today, and a
old girl was injured fatally.

Yvonne Helmer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Helmer,
died in a hospital about three
hours after the

1 accident. Her
brother, William, 5, was one of
three other persons injured in the
crash, which occurred at E. Burn-sid- e

St. at 97th Ave.

SHATTUC'S
OPEN

MONDAYS

Go-T-o

yesterdayv .

Examiner Howard Myers rec-

ommended that the employes,
Etta Margaret Nelson, dismissed
March 27, 195S, and Ray Nelson,
her husband, discharged May 14,

be reinstated to their jobs and
MmiutiMtMl for inu ,van lnt

Myers said it was his belief that
the two had been dismissed hy
the- company, Campbell Mc
Lean, Inc., because of activities
in behalf of the International
Woodworkers Union.

tw., ku .i -- .tjlie iirtiriiin p os iiciu ai vtuiu
Beach last month.
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